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Exideal Warranty

Distributor

【Regulation for free repair】

Made in JAPAN

1)This product and its components will perform properly and reliably only when operated and maintained
in accordance with the instructions contained in this manual and accompanying labels.
●Please bring proof-of-purchase. Proof-Of-Purchase is required to verify warranty period at the original distributor.
However, shipping charges for all warranty repairs are at the owner's expense when you send it to our customer
service or original distributor.
Also business trip charges for all warranty repairs are at the owner's expense when outwork repair is requested.
●Please contact our customer service if you decide not to ask for free-repair at the original distributor.
2）Please contact our customer service about free-repair when you move to another place.
3）Please contact our customer service when you cannnot receive free-repair service at listed distributor due to the
product being given as a gift.
4）This warranty does not apply:
●to damage caused by misuse, repair, alteration,
●to damage caused by relocation of storage, transport, drop after purchasing
●to damage caused by liquid contact, fire, earthquake or other external cause, to incorrect use with abnormal
voltage or an undesignated power source (voltage, frequency)
●shipping damage or damage caused by mishandling by the freight carrier
●to damage caused by use with other than home use (Example: business purpose)
●not provide this warranty
●not provide proof-purchase day, distributor name, your name and reformatted in this warranty
5)Exchange of expendable supplies will be paid.
6)This warranty is for only in Japan.
7)We do not reissue this warranty.
■Purpose for usage of Personal Information and other
※We will maintain and use customer information (copy of warranty) in accordance with limited warranty of
free-repair and safety inspection.
※This warranty is promise of indication of limited warranty for free-repair.It does not set a limit to the customer's
legal rights and obligations for a supervisor assigned by this warranty or other business operators.Please contact
our customer service when you have questions regarding repair after the end of the warranty period.
※ Please see the manual for “warranty & after-purchase servicing” after the end of the warranty period.

Haslux Co.,Ltd.

Beauty Business Division

1-20-5 Ginza Chuo-ku Tokyo ZIP:104-0061 TEL:03-3562-6116 FAX:03-3562-6117
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Thank you for purchasing our product “Exideal.”
Please read this manual carefully and use our product.
The warranty is included on the back side of this manual. Please keep it safe.

Haslux Co.,Ltd.

Safety & Notes

※Please read carefully.

Please read this instruction manual carefully and use the product safely and correctly.

Warning

■These notes provide instruction on the safe and correct use of our product and to prevent injury
and damage.
■Below are the classifications for these notes;

Figures & Classification
This symbol Indicates an imminently hazardous situation which, if not avoided, may result
in death or serious injury.

Warning

This symbol indicates that the user risks serious injury or death if the warning is ignored
and the product is operated incorrectly.

Caution

This symbol indicates a potentially hazardous situation, which, if not avoided, may result
in minor or moderate personal injury and/or damage to the equipment.

This symbol is displayed for acts that require attention or are prohibited.The left
symbol illustrates a particular prohibited action such as do not disassemble, repair
or modify it, and “Do not disassemble”.
This symbol Indicates a mandatory action that must be followed. The left symbol
illustration “Prohibit" (must be followed explicitly).

Prohibit Water

Prohibit Wet Hands

Use goggles

Strict Observance

Please do not use on the following body parts
●Pimples, Suppuration ●Other than the specified site ●Scars ●Itchiness, burning
sensation or freckles from skin disease ●Facial melasma ●Dermatitis caused by skin
care product ● Mucous membranes in the mouth ●Excessive sunburn

Please be sure to do a patch-test before using special toner.

Caution

Prohibit

Please avoid using this product the same day you do hair removal or shave the targeted
parts of the body.It could cause swelling or redness.
Please hold the base of the unit in your hands when the LED irradiation panel is angled over 90
degrees.Otherwise, it is dangerous and could fall on your face.Also, please do not try to use this device
higher than your face as it is very dangerous to open the LED irradiation panel more than a 90 degree angle.
Please do not damage this product or the AC adaptor. It could cause an acciden or other problems.
Please do not place items on this product or panel.
Please do not pull the cable when removing the AC Adaptor.

Please do not use a damaged code, adaptor or power supply. It could cause a fire, short
circuit, or deliver an electric shock.

Please do not place the device in the following locations.
●Exposed to sunlight ●Wet environments ●Dusty environments ●Ignite environments
●Rain and wind environments ●High temperature and below zero temperature
environments ●Area that generates chemical and gas ●High-vibration environment

Please do not damage, bend, pull, stretch, kink, or place heavy objects on power cords. It
could cause a fire, short circuit, or deliver an electric shock.

Please be sure to do a patch-test before using special toner.
Please see page 4 “introduction of patch-test.Please stop using this device and see your
doctor if you have any skin problems due to the patch-test.

Please use electricity rated at 100-240V power code. Also, please use the Exideal
dedicated AC adaptor. Not doing so could cause a fire, short circuit, or other damage.
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Please follow the directions for usage time and frequency of use. Not doing so could cause
an accident or other problems.
Please stop using if you feel any pain or illness. It could cause an accident or other problems.

Please do not use this product on the face or body for any purpose other than beauty
treatment, as other use may damage this product.

Prohibit

Please do not remove AC adaptor with wet hands. It could cause a short circuit or result in
an electric shock.

Please set the operating time for a short duration if you are a first time user or have sensitive
skin.Also check your skin during the session to avoid an accident or other possible problems.

Please use the exclusive goggles and close your eyes during irradiation.
Please do not use anything other than Exideal exclusive goggles.

Please avoid using in the following which, if not avoided, could result in serious injury or
skin problems.
●Epileptic Seizures from the flashling light ●Cardiovascular Disease ●Acute Disease
●Allergen ●Boundedness ●Sensitive Skin ●Hypersensitivity ●Abnormal Blood Pressure
●Hemophilia ●Infectious Diseases ●Tuberculous Disease ●Under the influence of
alcohol or other drugs ●Excessive sunburn and inflamed skin ●Synthetic fibres for
sensitive skin ●During the period ●Pregnancy ●Severe fatigue

Please do not expose to water. It could cause a short circuit or result in an electric shock.

Please keep out of the reach of children. It could cause an accident or other problems.

Persons who use a heart pacemaker or electro-medical apparatus that may cause
calibration changes should not use this device.

Warning

Please do not modify or re-assemble without the assistance of a repair engineer.It could
result in injury or fire.

This device contains extremely high infrared irradiation pulse programs.Operation of TV
remote controls or AC is not recommended while using the infrared.

Danger
Prohibit

Please do not place this product in the bathroom, near too much moisture, or next to water
(lavatory vanity).It could be a fire hazard, short circuit, or cause insulation deterioration.

When you stop using the device please turn off the power and pull the power cord from the
outlet.
Pull power code ●Smoke from this product ●Unusual heat ●Unusual noise ●Unusual smell, etc.

Do not disassemble

Explanation of Figure

Prohibit

Please remove earrings, necklaces, and any kinds of accessories. Wearing them could cause an accident or unexpected problem.
Prohibit

Danger

Do not
disassemble

Please remove glasses and contact lenses. Wearing them could cause an accident or unexpected problem.

Strict Observance

※Please keep this warranty in an accessible place for easy reference.
※Misuse and incorrect storage of this device are not covered by the warranty, and repair is subject to charge even
during the warranty period.
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Contents of Packages / Names and Functions of
1

Package Contents

This package includes the following contents. Before use, be sure to check contents.
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Pressing the POWER button (startup) starts all
operations with an electronic sound.Pressing the
POWER button also ends any ongoing operations.

1 Exideal Product
2 Exideal Dedicated Container

1

3 Exideal Dedicated Goggles

4 【WAKE UP SET SELECT/II】Button（SELECTButton）
SELECT button has multiple functions.
(1) Irradiation program and timer selection function
(2) WAKE UP selection with switching function
(3) WAKE UP timer selection of hour/minute with
switching function
(4) Program Pause and restart function

(Including Cleaning Cloth)

4 Exideal Dedicated Goggles Case
5 Exideal Dedicated AC Adaptor

7

3

5

Names of Display Parts

9

3

6
4

UP button is for setting the irradiation program, timer and WAKE UP.
(1) Pressing the UP button enables you to change to another program number and switch to other programs while
choosing an irradiation program.Pressing the UP button once proceeds to the next program.DOWN button returns
to the previous program when pressed once. (P01 – P10)
(2) Press the UP button to change to another control value and to extend the irradiation program timer one minute
longer.Press the DOWN button to change to another control value and to reduce the irradiation program timer by
one minute shorter. (between 1min and 30min)
(3) WAKE UP timer can also be used to select hour/minute.

8 【Display Monitor】

(1) Irradiation program: It displays program number on the left “P” and double digits on the right. (Ex: [P:05])
(2) Timer: It displays double digits of timer “minute” on the right. (Ex: [ 15] “15 min”)
(3) WAKE UP: It displays one digit for minute on the left and double digits for minute on the right (Maximum 9 hours
59 minutes). (Ex: [3:15] “3 hours 15 minutes”)
(4) Ongoing irradiation program: It alternately displays program number and time remaining (by 1 min).
(5) It displays countdown in 5 second increments for 1 minute when the irradiation program is started.

LED Irradiation Panel
LED Irradiation
Back Panel

Base Plate
Control Panel

9 【START/STOP】Button（STARAT Button）

(1) Press button to start program after selecting irradiation program.
(2) Press button to stop program after starting irradiation program.
(3) Press button to finish setting WAKE UP after setting WAKE UP time.
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AC电源适配器

AC Adaptor Connections

● AC: 100-240V
●50/60Hz
●24V 1A
●105.4×44.6×29.2mm

【Control Panel Names】
【LED Irradiation Panel Names】

7
8

【DOWN】Button
6 【UP】

4

2

Control Panel Function

3 【POWER】Button

■Contents of Goods
2

Display Parts

1

7
8

10

9

3

6
5

4

3 Power Button (Startup)
2

5

Dedicated Goggles
※Goggle use depends on the programPlease read the operation method (P.7) in
this manual carefully.Please use goggles when needed.

4 SELECT Button
5 Wake Up Setting (Alarm Clock) / Menu Setting / Irradiation Pause
6 DOWN Button: Program Selection / Timer Setting

1 LED Circle (Buit-in 5 LED)
2 Mirror Panel (Mirror surface)

7 UP Button: Program Selection / Timer Setting
8 Display Monitor (Program, Timer Monitor)

Dedicated Goggles Case

9 START Button: Start and Stop Button
10 START Light

3

4

Exideal Features
7 4 wavelength high power and Large-Face-One Design beauty device.

Exideal Features
Exideal uses the 280 LED for high brightness light and LED output driver
15W (watt).4 wavelength high power and Large-Face-One
Design beauty device.

It is the World's First large size device to irradiate your entire face. (Just face size)It covers your
entire face and is a very efficient and effective treatment.It possesses a large size design so you
can perform a photo-treatment on all of your body parts.This beauty device is hands-free and easily
treats out of reach your back .Just Face Size also contains "T-zone treatment."

1 Easy Use (Only use POWER button and START button for everyday use)

Face-One design covers
your entire face.

It chooses a treatment program for specific use.There are not so many buttons (4 buttons) and it is
easy for everyone to use. The sound effects help guide you.

It possesses a large size design so you can treat your entire body.
■Decollte

2 Contactless Beauty Device

■Back

■Waist

220mm

Treatment is possible without contacting the skin. Contactless treatment dramatically lowers stress
on the skin.Also, irradiation does not transfer bacteria like touching.
206mm

3

LED for High Brightness Light
The 280 of 4 wavelength LED for high brightness light is designed for wide-range
irradiation home use.
LED circle 56 x 5 LED
for high brightness
Five LED for high brightness
light in 0ne LED circle

950mm
640mm
590mm
460mm

280 LED

for high brightness light

wavelength
wavelength
wavelength
wavelength

LED
LED
LED
LED

(Infrared light): 28
(Red LED): 112
(Yellow LED): 112
(Blue LED): 28

4 Maximum LED Output Driver 15W
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“Oily T-Zone” Care—Support-Program (P08)
T-Zone is independently controlled so you can treat your entire body and provide T-Zone
care at the same time.
●“T-zone” care-support-program's number is “P08.”

9 MY Memory Function
The machine system memorizes the most recent program (function) used.It displays the previous
program (timer) for the next session. You can also make your own original program.Also, the MY
memory function memorizes the program forever, even if you remove the adaptor.* Maximum 30
minutes

▼

Outstanding LED output driver for home use.
Select program P01 (P01-P10)

5 Our original optical design

1

It irradiates LED lights to an entire face.

▼

2

It reflects an entire face to the Exideal.

3

The light reflected to the Exideal mirror
panel re-reflects to an entire face.

▼

Base entire panel is our original
optical design owith a finished
mirror surface

▼

6

No stress with hands-free device
You can relax and take care of your skin with this hands-free device.Also, more effectively
massages your face during irradiation.
【Caution】
You can massage
your skin while
receiving a treatment.

5

You can talk on the
phone during
a treatment.

Please have a base spray in your hands
when the LED irradiation panel is angled
over 90 degrees.Also, please do not try
to use this device higher than your face.
It is very dangerous to open the LED
irradiation panel more than a 90 degree
angle.

Displays standard setting timer
(Control value)

Change UP-DOWN button timer
(1 min to max 30 min)

▼

The entire base panel is our original optical design with a finished mirror surface
of dermis interflection. This optical design makes photo-treatment more effective
and increases the irradiation rate 120% and 130%.

▼

Maximum 10000 times / second pulse output
2 times more than regular direct-current instant brightness irradiation

Start→End

Select program P01 for the next time

Memorize and display previous program

10 Wake Up Mode
This function irradiates close to natural light. The timer can be set to
use high-drive-output and wide-range irradiation to help you recognize
morning light.The morning lights helps to establish routines (like going
to bed and waking up early).

【Caution】
Please have a base plate in your hands when LED irradation panel is angled over 90
degree.Also, please do not try to use this device higher than your face and it is very
dangerous to open LED irradiation panel more than 90 degree angle.
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Exideal Operating Procedures / 10 Care support

Program

Operating Procedures

1

2

10 Care Support Programs

3

♪

♪♪

■Basic irradiation program
Our original skin care support program is effectively combined with the 4 wavelength LED.Please choose your skin
type program.

■Caution
Clean your face with the cleanser
and spread the lotion over your
entire face.

Press a button on the control
panel to turn on power
Please connect the AC adaptor
into the device.

*You can use basic skin-care products such
as lotion and cream.

4

5

Please select the program you like
by checking the program number
with the up-down button from the
control panel.

7

(1) The initial display shows for default value program (Standard irradiation time).It can be
operated by procedure 7 if there is no change.
(2) The UP/DOWN button can change the irradiation time.
(3) UP Button: One click and show 1 to 30 → 1 in order in every 1 mins.
(4) DOWN Button: One click and show 1 to 30 → 29 to 1 in order in every 1 mins.
(5) It memorizes previous action time when you press the start button during set to irradiation time.
(6) It changes configuration of previous action of irradiation program time during irradiation time.
(7) Program number and selecting time on the display-monitor can be confirmed. To do so press the
set-button with set to program and time in a series of operations without the UP/DOWN button.

8

9

■Using the goggles
For the program P01, please use the exclusive goggles and close your eyes during irradiation.For the
program P02, the LED light is not strong, but please close your eyes during irradiation.Program 02 has
a time division control, but it has the same power and effect as program P01.

【P01 With Goggles】

Adjust for irradiation angle
and irradiation distance.

90°
10cm〜30cm

Start irradiation by pressing the start
button. Please press the start button
once again to abort the program.
(1) After you finish setting the irradiation program and timer start the program by using the start
button.Pressing the start button will activate the lights on the start-display (red-color).
(2) Irradiation starts after the 5 second countdown on the display-monitor when choosing a
program that uses goggles. (Please place on the goggles within the 5 seconds)
(3) Pressing the button starts irradiation for programs that do not require goggles.
(4) It shows on display monitor in 5 seconds during program.
(5) Pressing the SELECT button during a program stops irradiation with a pause sound.It confirms
pause state and changes the start-display to a flashing (red-light).
(6) Pressing the SELECT program once again restarts the program.
(7) Pressing the start button during program and pause stops the program in process.It becomes
possible to reset the program and also resets the countdown timer.
(8) Pressing the start button memorizes the executed program.It always memorizes the previous
program and shows it in the next selection program.

Please wear the goggles if the other
programs require the goggles.
Please use Exideal exclusive goggles
when you use this product.
●Programs that require the goggles
P01, P03, P05, P07, P08, P09, P10

7

It is important to moisturize your skin for texture firmness skin care.It is better to do our treatment
program after warming your skin with a hot towel and conditioning your skin with a toner, lotion and
cream.It treats all age types for texture firmness aging care.

【P02 Without Goggles】

※Please close your eyes when using
Control value
Basic irradiation
time

Control value
Basic irradiation
time

minutes

minutes

5

12

Program 03, 04: Adolescent Skin Care Support Program
Please use it for smooth skin care support.
■Advice and Tips

※Please wear the exclusive
goggles when necessary.

2

Please use for texture firmness skin care support.

▲

Please set the timer (maximum for 30
mins) with the UP/DOWN button from
the control panel while checking
displayed-monitor for irradiation time.

Program 01 & 02: Texture firmness skin care support program

■Advice and Tips

Press SET.SELECT button for
time setting 6 when you decide
to use the program.

(1) Select irradiation program with UP/Down button.
(2) P button: One click and show P01 to P10 → P01 in order.
(3) DOWN button: One click and show P01 to P10 → P09 to P01 in order.
(4) Displayed-Program without select program starts immediately when you press the start
button.
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(1) Go off a startup-sound.
(2) Program number on display monitor.
(First time sound is P01.
Last operation of program number is
shown after the 2nd time.)
※No sound during silent mode.

▲

・You can use the lotion before, during, and
after irradiation.

Please do not use it if directed by a physician or while taking medication.Our care-support-treatment program is not a
medical treatment for the skin.

1

※Use Silent Mode

(1) Press POWER button, SET, SELECT / II button, START / STOP button at same time.
(2) Press START/STOP button to begin irradiation.
※Please do (1) to stop silent mode.

Stand still for aging skin.Please clean your hands when you clean your skin. Please use our program
after conditioning your skin with a toner.It is important that you not only take care of your skin, but also
take care of the inside of your body by living a healthy daily lifestyle (diet and enough sleep).

■Using the goggles
For the program P03, please use the exclusive goggles and close your eyes during irradiation.For the
program P04, the LED light is not strong, but please close your eyes during irradiation.Program P02
has a time division control, but it has the same power and effect as program P03.Caution: Please do
not use it vigorously when you have inflammation of the skin.

【Caution】

【P03 With Goggles】

Please do not use it vigorously when you
have inflammation of the skin.
Also do not use it if directed by a physician
or while taking medication.

【P04 Without Goggles】

※Please close your eyes when using
Control value
Basic irradiation
time

Control value
Basic irradiation
time

minutes

minutes

5

10

8

10 Care support Programs
10 Care support Programs
Program 05, 06: Aging and dry skin care program

Program 09: Total care support in the fall and winter

Our product prevents dry skin which can be caused by AC or the dry
air of winter time.

Basically, total care support for the fall and winter time.Multiple
functions of support care in short programs.The care support program
is a mix of the short programs P01, P05 and P07.

■Advice and Tips

“Change living environment” and “balance of oil and sweat” are closely related to each other.Dry air and
AC cause dry skin thorughout one year.Slightly massage skin with oil and cream for counteract skin
after conditioning your skin with a toner and secrum.

■The contents of multiple functions

(1) P01: Skin texture and care support.
(2) P05: Aging and dry skin care.
(3) P07: Healthy skin and a smile! Beautiful skin care support.

■Using the goggles

For the program P05, please use the exclusive goggles and close your eyes during irradiation.Program
P02 has a time division control, but it has the same power and effect as program P05.

【P05 With Goggles】

※It conducts all three programs automatically every twenty seconds.

【P09 With Goggles】
※Please close your eyes when using
Control value
Basic irradiation
time

8

【P06 Without Goggles】

minutes

※Please close your eyes when using
Control value
Basic irradiation
time

Control value
Basic irradiation
time

minutes

minutes

5

Program 10: Total care support in the spring and summer

10

Basically, total care support for the spring and the summer
time.Multiple functions of support care in short programs.The care
support program is a mix of the short programs P01, P07 and P08.

Program 07: Beautiful skin care support program

■The contents of multiple functions
(1) P01: Skin texture and care support.
(2) P07: Healthy skin and a smile! Beautiful skin care support.
(3) P08: Helps to treat the oily T-zone.

Please use our product to treat your skin for overexposure to ultraviolet rays.
■Advice and Tips

※ It conducts all three programs automatically every twenty seconds.

Your face receives the most exposure to ultraviolet rays and this is a cruel environment.Applying
different sunscreens for the different seasons is very important.Use the beauty ingredients contained in
the toner and serum everyday.Be sure to practice a healthy daily lifestyle (proper diet and enough
sleep).

【P10 With Goggles】
※Please close your eyes when using
Control value
Basic irradiation
time

※Please close your eyes when using
Control value
Basic irradiation
time

5
minutes

※The LED irradiation is extremely high, please use the exclusive goggles.

Program 08: The T-zone program helps to treat oily skin.
Please use our product for problems like "Annoyed T-Zone"
T-zone becomes oily and hard skin when unbalanced between sunburn and fluid.It is caused by
oxidation when skin suffers excessive sunburn which prevents water evaporation dryness and fluid
balance.Be sure to clean sunburn to prevent skin problems.

【P08 With Goggles】

※Please close your eyes when using
Control value
Basic irradiation
time
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Cautions on Use / Safety Functions
■Cautions on Use
1

Please use this device at a unit temperature between -15°C and +40°C.Adequate irradiation treatment
might not be received if the temperature is not within normal range of use. It could require the operation
safety function of the micro computer.We recommend that you use it below 30℃.Please do not use in a
sauna. It may cause deformation and failure.

2 Please do not use the device in difficult enviroments like wrapping the device in a blanket, as the device

cannot radiate.Adequate treatment may not be received if the operating safety function is activated near a
stove or AC outlet where high temperatures can result in burns or deformation of the unit.

3 Please avoid using this device in places of condensation such as a bathroom or washbasin which can

■Advice and Tips

T-zone

8

minutes

【P05 With Goggles】

5
minutes

cause malfunction or failure of the micro computer.Also, please do not use it in the bathtub as it can
cause electric shock.

■Safety Functions

1 This device has monitoring functions in which the micro computer can detect the internal temperature and

lower output automatically.Please be cautious and use carefully in appropriate environments.Excessive
use, a very hot environment, or radiation distraction can cause irradiation to stop operating and error
codes “E-01” or “E-3” to be displayed.Please press the POWER button for restarting.Please remove AC
adaptor and POWER OFF if it still displays :E01” after restarting.Then please try again after one hour.

2 This device has monitoring functions which detect the internal temperature and it also has safety

equipment.It stops automatically when the device temperature rises abnormally from a stove or other
heat source.Please remove AC adaptor and POWER OFF for one hour when it displays “E02.”Also avoid
exposing the device to abnormal temperatures when using it.
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WAKE UP Mode

Q&A

A lack of sleep and unstable lifestyle are enemies of beautiful skin.
“Beauty and Healthy” is a theme.
We support a regular healthy routine and lifestyle with light in the morning.
Our original lights help to establish healthy routines.Automatically turn our original highlights on
by setting the timer and it will alert you in the morning.The lights help to establish healthy routines
like going to bed and waking up early.

Q&A
Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What is the LED? How do the lights effect the skin?

Q1

【Functional Overview】

The built-in timer operates for twenty-four hours.For example, if it was 11 p.m. now and the timer was set for 7 a.m., it
means the timer goes off eight hours later.After eight hours, it automatically begins irradiating which makes your morning
refreshing.The function iterates everyday as long as you do not release the device or unplug the device.
12

12
9

Q2

9

3

ピッ
ピッ
ピッ
ピッ

3
6

Q3
Q4

▼

6

A: LED is an abbreviation for Light Emitting Diode.A color (wavelength) is characteristic of the LED light which is
a semiconductor used in home appliances and tags.High value wavelength strengths have been carefully chosen
for skin care.Each LED has its own color that is created by a specific periodic wave called a wavelength.This
wavelength is very important for skin care.
Q: Does it affect my eyes?
A: NO. It does not directly affect your eyes. There are stronger lights in our daily life.Some programs emit a
momentary brightness that can blind you temporarily, please use the goggles required by those programs.(*1)
Please close your eyes even if the other programs do not require the goggles.
Q: Is it possible to irradiate an entire body?
A: No problem..Please use the goggles required by those programs(*1) and also do not look directly at the
irradiation.Exideal is a large-face-one design so you can use it for an entire body.
Q: I have a problem with acne. Is there a bad program for acne?
A: Please try the adolescent program. Please skip treating your skin if you experience bad irritation.
Q: Which programs are best for daily use? Is it a problem if I use two or three different programs?

Q5
【Wake Up Mode Operating Procedures】

(1) Press POWER button to turn on power.
(2) Press SELECT button for 2 seconds when irradiation program is not ongoing.It flashes WAKE UP next to the SELECT
button when “9:00 (control value / after 9 hours)” is on the display monitor.Also it flashes “9 hours” on the left at same
time. Please set time with the UP/ DOWN button (0-9).
(3) Press SELECT button again and it flashes “0 (10 min)”. Please set by 10 minutes with UP / DOWN button(0-9).
(4) Press the SELECT button again and it flashes “0 (1 min). Please set by 1 minute increments with the UP / DOWN
button (0-9).
(5) Please press the START button when you finish setting (3) to (5).A “beep” sound will be heard once the wake-up
program is set.It flashes WAKE UP next to the SELECT button on the display monitor.
(6) The same program will operate every day at the same time once wake-up mode is set. If you would like to cancel the
program, remove the AC adaptor or cancel wake-up mode.It flashes WAKE UP on the display monitor when wake-up
mode is set. Turn off the POWER button and wake-up mode flashes on the display monitor.

Time

10 minute

1 minute

UP/DOWN button

POWER Button

START Button

WAKE UP Display

SELECT Button

【WAKE UP Mode Operation】

(1) Wake-Up mode startup begins the wake-up irradiation program for 15 minutes.
(2) Pressing the START, SET or SELECT button will POWER OFF irradiation during the wake-up mode program.
(3) The unit will POWER OFF automatically after it finishes irradiating for 15 minutes.

【WAKE UP Mode Termination】

(1) Press POWER button to turn on power.
(2) Press SELECT button for 2 seconds. (return to select mode)
(3) Press the SELECT button again for terminating the program and it will flash WAKE UP on the display monitor.
※A power outage will terminate wake-up mode. If a power outage occurs, please reset the device.
(Remove AC adaptor for termination)
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Q: Is there any irritation during a session?

Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
Q10

It flashes WAKE UP on the
display monitor when wake-up
mode is set.

A: You do not have to switch the programs because it switches them automatically when you use total care
support for the spring and summer, or the fall and winter.You can switch the programs on your own. The
ultraviolet is not harmful so enjoy using it.Please do not treat the same area for more than 30 minutes.

Q11

A: Is it a problem if I use two or three different programs?This device is contactless and does not pass a current. This
eliminates electrical stimulation and makes the device very safe.It can cause skin to dry a little so please moisturize your skin.
Q: Is it okay to use the device after my skin is irritated from tanning?
A: Please do not use it for three days when your epidermal skin is burned by ultraviolet light.You can use it
after cleaning your face as long as there is no stiffness or any other trouble with your skin.
Q: Is there any differnce in effectiveness between a short distance and a long distance?
A: Effectiveness and results can differ if the lights are weakened by being far from the LED irradiation.Please
use it at distance between 10cm and 30cm.
Q: Is wake-up-mode a fire hazard if I forget to turn it off during a trip?
A: If you are out of town or do not use the device for a long period of time, please unplug the AC adapter.
Q: How long can I irradiate a light on my face?
A: Irradiating for a long period of time is no problem.But it takes time to make your skin beautiful.Our device
helps you to make your skin beautiful so you can keep treating your skin for daily use.
Q: How much does using wake-up-mode for many months potentially cost me?
A: Using wake-up-mode twice a day can cost you approximately 39 yen a month.
Q: How do I care for the device after I finish treating my skin?

Q12

A: The device is contactless and requires minimal care. Please use detergent and soft cloths to clean the
irradiation surface area and surrounding buttons.Please do not use alcohol, thinner or nail polish remover for
cleaning as they can damage the device.

Q13

Q: Can I purchase spare parts if needed? Can the device be repaired?

Q14

A: You can do both. Go to the shopping cart.Please contact the shop where you purchased the device or our Exideal customer service.
Q: Can I use it in other countries?
A: Yes. Exideal is compatible with 100-240V, please check the voltage of other countries.If you can change
the shape of an outlet, you do not need to have a voltage converter.
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Troubleshooting / After-purchase servicing and Other
【After-Purchase Servicing】

Troubleshooting
Trouble Condition

“E-01” error message
on display

“E-02” error message
on display

“E-03” error message
on display

Turn on but nothing
displays.

Wake-up mode is
disabled.

Reasons
This error can result from
excessive use, a very hot
environment, or because of a
radiation distraction

Remedy
Please press POWER button for
restarting.Please remove AC adaptor
and POWER OFF if it still displays
“E-01” after restarting.

The device stops automatically
when its temperature rises to
an abnormal level from a heat
source like a stove.

Please remove AC adaptor and
POWER OFF for one hour when it
displays “E-02.”Also avoid using the
device in abnormal temperature
conditions.

This error can result from
excessive use, a very hot
environment, or because of a
radiation distraction.

Please press POWER button for
restarting.Please remove AC adaptor
and POWER OFF if it still displays
“E-03” after restarting.

The AC adaptor is not
connected properly into the
device.

Please connect AC adaptor for sure.

The AC adaptor is not
connected properly to the
device or there was a power
outage.

Please connect AC adaptor for sure
and reset wake-up mode for power
outage.

There might be an infrared
influence between the device
and the TV receiver, AC or
remote control.

【Caution】

Please change direction of the
irradiation surface to protect the light
from the TV, AC, or remote
control.Turning off those devices
would also eliminate the infrared
influence.

Please contact our customer service if this troubleshooting guide does not
answer your questions.
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The warranty is attached to the back cover.Please fill in all necessary information such as location
purchased and the date of purchase, and keep it safe.Please read this warranty description carefully.

■Warranty period

The guaranteed term is one year from the date of purchase.

■Request for repair

Please contact our customer service if you still have problems after troubleshooting. Even if you referred
to your user's manual and removed the AC adaptor per the detailed instructions.
※Shipping costs shall be borne by the Customer. We pay shipping costs after repair.
●Warranty period
We will repair without charge according to the regulations of warranty.Please bring or send
proof-of-purchase. Proof-Of-Purchase is required to verify the warranty period with our customer
service.
●After warranty period
When the product still performs, we will repair with charge based on the needs of a customer.
Please contact the original distributor or our customer service.
Accessory Price List

Was there any static discharge This device has micro computer
by a person during the winter? monitoring functions that detect large
The LED irradiation
static discharges. When detected,
does not operate and
the device resets itself.Please
the display disappears.
remove the AC adaptor and POWER
OFF for five seconds. Then restart it.

It does not operate
with the TV, AC or
remote control.

■Warranty

AC Adaptor

5,000yen (without tax)

Goggles

3,500yen (without tax)

Original Container

3,000yen (without tax)

【Specifications】

MADE IN JAPAN

■Product
Power Supply Type

Accessory Dedicated Adapter

Rated Input Power(Power Source) DC24V

Power Dissipation

20W (Maximum)

Standby Power Consumption

Under 3W

LED Output Drive

15W (Maximum）

LED Output Wavelength

420〜970nm

Weight

1.66Kg

Product Dimension

Width：206mm
Length：300mm
Height：30mm

1A

Operating Temperature Range
/-5℃〜+40℃

Optimum Temperature

Storage Temperature Range
/-5℃〜+45℃

* This product is a beauty device and is not for medical treatment.

Haslux Co., Ltd. Beauty Business Division
●Customer Support
ZIP:104-0061

1-20-5 Ginza Chuo-ku Tokyo
TEL：03-3562-6116
FAX：03-3562-6117

●Osaka Merchandise Center
ZIP:566-0055

2-2-6 Shinzaike Settsu-city Osaka
TEL：06-6827-0307
FAX：06-6827-0304
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